[1870-02-28; letter from Sally, wife of Anthony Howes, to sister-in-law Lydia, wife of
James S. Howes; envelope, stamp cut off, postmarked “Philad’a, Pa, Mar 1” to East
Dennis:]
Phila Feb. 28. 1870 –
Dear Sister,
I rec’d your letter, and the bundle by steamer last Wednesday; am
greatly obliged for your kindness, and whatever expense is attending it
charge to my account. I suppose you think we are all comfortable and
Evelyn out again, but let me tell you that she yet remains in bed and has
only twice been moved from it to another bed. She has for the past two
weeks been unable to help herself at all and been suffering extremely with
gatherings in her breast; was very much reduced in strength and flesh she
says her bones are nearly through. Last Thursday the gatherings broke
and it just poured out; been discharging ever since and of course the pain
inflammation &c has subsided and [over page] Evelyn on the road to
improvement. Her left arm completely powerless and as she says she could
only move her head, one arm and two feet; to-day she has moved her body a
little and her arm is becoming natural; but she is so thin and really she was
not fleshy, for that low typhoid fever all through Jan. had reduced her
much. Yesterday was really the first day that the fever had left her, and
now I hope she will be able to be up in 10 days or so. Baby has lost flesh
does not weigh to-day as much as when he was born; he is a month old
tomorrow. Commenced to nurse but after a satisfactory trial found that it
was impossible to keep him alive for nourishment grew less every day;
indeed I do not think he was satisfied after three days nursing. He is fed
entirely now, and as Evelyn says she knew it would be just so; drag her all
out and then give it [next page] up at last. I think myself if she had not
commenced to nurse him she would have [been] well now, for she began to
lose her strength after a few days nursing just as she did with Maud. The
baby is very good; nurse says she never had so good a one. Now we have
got a new nurse; the time expired tonight of the nurse Evelyn engaged and
other engagements prevented her remaining longer. I tramped the city from
one end to the other last week and succeeded in getting one who has had 14
children. She ought to know how to tend babies. Maud is very well; but
has those nervous attacks since her last sickness. Dr thinks it is her teeth.
I do not think she has been the same; so timid and hearing noises that
make her start and run to some one for protection; picking her nails and all
sorts of little nervous tricks. When she was [over page] getting better she
picked her nails continually, and she keeps them worn down now.
Yesterday she went out to dine at Grandpa Piggotts; came home in a rain
storm. It is the first time she has been out alone; but she did very nicely;
cried soon after she got there for Aunt Sally and they did not know who she
meant. She likes baby brother very well if I do not have much to do with
him; She says I am your little girl and you must attend to me. I am very

well; it is a blessing we all take turns in being sick. I was in hopes that
spring would find us all well and we should remain so but we are improving
and that is comforting even though it be at a slow rate. I rec’d a letter from
Allison at Charleston. Tell Eliza I am ever so much obliged for that apron
I think it very pretty.
Now good night with love to all, from your affectionate sister
Sally –
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